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PRE-K - 8 CURRICULUM DIRECTOR 

Athol-Royalston Regional School District Athol, Massachusetts 

Job Description 

The Pre-K- 8 Curriculum Director is responsible for providing instructional leadership across subject 

areas. Position objectives include studying, evaluating, and implementing research based curriculum and 

instruction; providing leadership in the development, articulation, and implementation of an instructional 

program; improving the instructional program by assisting with program evaluation; and assisting in the 

coordination of relevant staff development.sd 

 

Job Details 

 Responsible for ensuring all curriculum and data work tied to the strategic plan is implemented 

and monitored.  

 Responsible for all department ordering, overseeing and developing proposed budget for each 

fiscal year. 

 Attends all DILT meeting and facilitates pre-k-8 hour of DILT. 

 Co-facilitates District Curriculum meetings with 9-12 Curriculum Director.  

 Implements PD for District. 

 Coaches individual teachers when needed. 

 Works collaboratively with special education department to ensure inclusion model is 

implemented. 

 Collaborates with Title One Coordinators and Director to ensure a tiered approach to literacy is 

implemented effectively.  

 Collaborates with vendors to set contracts and schedules for PD. 

 Writes and oversees grants as requested by superintendent. 

 Coaches lead teachers in their day to day work with staff. 

 Observes CPT to give feedback to lead teachers and leads CPT when necessary. 

 Helps to develop goals for curriculum department and ensures they are implemented. 

 Responsible for maintaining data portal and training teachers and staff in its use. 

 Works directly with lead teachers on understanding and implementing data cycle. 

 Creates district data presentations for school committee around goals of the strategic plan. 

 Leads Literacy Planning committee to continuously review plan, make tweaks based on 

recommendations from group and analysis of literacy data. 

 Works with building administration to identify areas of strength and weakness in instruction and 

student learning while helping to set support plans for improvement areas. 

 Strategically uses vendors to help make improvements in areas of need. 

 Any other tasks requested by superintendent. 

 


